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Meera and I are a team. She’s my most favourite person in the world. Do you know why? She’s the only one who can see me!
Everything she likes, I like. Everything I like, she likes. Our names also sound the same. Meera and Ameera!
Things that happen to her happen to me too.
“I lost another tooth,” Meera says. While I lost another quill.
Sometimes, we can be a little different.
Meera makes up problems. I make them go away.
Like the other day when it was raining—
“Oh no, now we can’t go out to play,” Meera cried.
But I had an idea! Off we sailed on a paper boat.
Or the time when she started school.

“What if I don’t make any friends?” Meera was worried.

“You made friends with me. Now go make one more friend,” I told her.
It’s my turn to tell the story now.
Ameera is my most favourite person in the world.
Do you know why?
She turns stuff upside down, just so I have a different view.
Ameera never lets me walk into a fight alone.
Even though she doesn’t help much.
She makes every day a BIG adventure. 
Like the time we had to get out of a murukku maze. 
“I know! Let’s eat our way out,” Ameera said.
Like Ameera said, we’re a team.
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Meera and Ameera
(English)

Ameera is Meera’s best friend. Strangely, nobody else can see her. That’s because Ameera happens to be an imaginary porcupine. Join the two friends on their many adventures, real and made-up.

This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.
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